ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA (ZOA), TORAH FROM SINAI, MAKE ISRAEL GREAT (MIG) & NATIONAL PRO-ISRAEL PARTNERS

Courageously Defending Israel, Sovereignty & the Jewish People

Vote for the ZOA Coalition of 27 Strong Zionist & Jewish Activist Groups* who are Leading the Battle, to Help:

★ Rescue Jews Endangered by Global Antisemitism & Promote the Safety of Jews Around the World: ZOA Coalition initiated & obtained passage of the WZC resolution to give highest funding priority to rescuing endangered Jews. We need your vote to keep making saving endangered Jewish lives the first priority!

★ Combat Global & Campus Antisemitism & Boycotts, Divestments & Sanctions (BDS): ZOA Coalition initiated & obtained passage of the WZC anti-BDS policy (which includes stopping BDS against Jews in Judea & Samaria) & “Buy Israeli” program. We’re leading a multi-pronged battle against antisemitism and Israel-bashing. We’re protecting Jewish students’ legal rights to safe campuses. ZOA Coalition is the only American slate that voted for declaring that anti-Zionism is a manifestation of antisemitism. Vote for the ZOA Coalition to say “no” to BDS!

★ Say “No” to an Iranian-proxy Palestinian-Arab terror state!

★ Promote Love & Respect for Jewish Tradition, Torah from Sinai – and All Our People: Join us in promoting the bedrocks that sustain, unite & strengthen the whole Jewish people.

★ Defend & Strengthen Israel; United Jerusalem Under Israeli Sovereignty; & the Jewish People’s Rights to Live in & Settle Judea & Samaria: ZOA Coalition led the 23-year battle to move the US Embassy to Jerusalem. We are now leading the battle to transform the World Zionist Congress - and Israel’s national institutions under the WZC umbrella - into bodies that will arise and assert the Jewish people’s rights to our land.

★ Strengthen Jewish & Zionist Education in Israel & the Diaspora. Vote for ZOA Coalition for future generations!

*The ZOA Coalition includes: Zionist Organization of America (ZOA) • Aharai USA • Aish HaTorah • Americans Against Antisemitism • Americans for a Safe Israel (AFSI) • American Friends of Ateret Cohanim • American Friends of Likud (AFL) • Americans for Peace and Tolerance • Beit Juhuro Gorsky Kavkazi Center • Chovevei Zion • Eretz Israel Movement • Hasbara Fellowships • ILead • JCC Watch • Make Israel Great (MIG) Russian Jewish Coalition for a Strong Israel • The Lawfare Project • National Conference on Jewish Affairs • NORPAC • One Israel Fund • Save the West • Students Supporting Israel (SSI) • Torah from Sinai • United Mashadi Jewish Community of America (UMJCA) • US Russian Jews Stand With Israel • World Likud • Young Jewish Conservatives (YJC) • Z Street

(In addition, board members of AEPI Foundation, CAMERA, Israel Bonds and other groups are on the ZOA Coalition slate.)

ZOA Coalition includes: Russian, Persian, Syrian, Ashkenazi, Mizrahi, Sephardi, Beta Israel (Ethiopian), Israeli, Ukrainian, Bukharian, Gorsky-Kavkazy & other American-Jewish communities, all working together.

The ZOA Coalition is ENDORSED by major Israeli Ministers (Eli Cohen, Ze’ev Elkin, Gilad Erdan, Yoav Galant, Israel Katz, Amir Ohana, Miri Regev, Gideon Sa’ar); “Katzele”; Knesset Speaker Yuli Edelstein; prominent Rabbis; Top IDF Officials; Israeli Mayors; & Heads of Binyamin, Samaria & Gush Etzion Regional Councils. See VoteZOA.org.
Coalition:

Vlad Lipkin (MIG)
Jonathan Rubin
Brooke Goldstein, Esq. (The Lori Lowenthal Marcus, Esq. (ZOA)
Nachman Mostofsky (Chovevei Zion)
Elizabeth “Liz” Berney, Esq. (ZOA)
Richard Chalmé (ILEAD Director)
Russell Feder
Chanoch Eli Berman
Anna Peckerman (Make Israel Great/MIG Russian Jewish Coalition)
Judy Freedman Kadish  (AFSI)
Steve Orlow, Esq.  (One Israel Fund Chair)
Judy Freedman Kadish  (AFSI Official)
Rabbi Yitzchok Tendler (YJC Official)
Karen Mazurek
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Courageously Defending Israel, Sovereignty & the Jewish People

ZOA Coalition’s Delegate-Candidates:

Morton A. Klein (ZOA President)
Mark Levenson, Esq. (ZOA Chair; AEPI Foundation Board)
Rabbi Steven Burg (Aish HaTorah CEO & Director General)
Daniella Pomeranc
Elizabeth “Liz” Berney, Esq. (ZOA Projects Dir.)
Richard Chalmé (ILEAD Director)
Russell Feder
Chanoch Eli Berman
Anna Peckerman (Make Israel Great/MIG Russian Jewish Coalition for a Strong Israel, RUSA founder)
Steve Orlow, Esq.  (One Israel Fund Chair)
Judy Freedman Kadish  (AFSI Official)
Rabbi Yitzchok Tendler (YJC founder)
Abe Zeines
Sigi “Sissy” Flicker (Actress & Activist)
Valeria Chazin (Students Supporting Israel/SI Chair)
Assemblyman Do Him King (Americans Against Antisemitism/AAA founder)
Hannah Katz  (activist)
Rubin Margules (ZOA board; ZOA Purim Baskets for Soldiers director)
Boaz Bagbag
Oren Atias
Rabbi Dr. Mark Goldfeder, Esq. (Emory Law Professor, ACLJ)
Victor Naar
Ross Den (MIG, Aharai co-founder)
Khandan Kalaty (UMJCA Central Board)
Rachelle Schy
Nachtman Mostofsky (Chovevei Zion Exec. Dir.)
Lori Lowenthal Marcus, Esq. (Z Street founder)
Brooke Goldstein, Esq. (The Lawfare Project Exec. Dir.)
Jonathan Rubin
Rabbi Shimon Margolin (U.S. Russian Jews Stand with Israel Alliance founder)
Vlad Lipkin (MIG)
Ben Kogan (MIG, Aharai co-founder)
Dana Brody, Esq.
Richie Allen (JCC Watch founder, CAMERA board)
Sylvia Einhorn, Esq. (TFS)
Matan Shamir
Shani Hikind (American Friends of Ateret Cohanim CEO)
Rabbi Aryeh Spero (Nat’l Council on Jewish Affairs President)
Michael Joshua
Almog Maman
Ken Sachs (wounded American IDF hero & speaker)
Shira Lewis (ZOA Board)
Dr. Gene Berkovich, M.D. (MIG)
Chaya Pomeranz-Sherman
Gad (Gerard) Epelbaum
Lital Bridavsky
Rabbi Reuven Khaskin  (MIG)
Almog Maman
Ken Sachs (wounded American IDF hero & speaker)
Shira Lewis (ZOA Board)
Dr. Gene Berkovich, M.D. (MIG)
Chaya Pomeranz-Sherman
Gad (Gerard) Epelbaum
Lital Bridavsky
Rabbi Reuven Khaskin  (MIG)
Almog Maman
Benjamin Gold-Matejka (ZOA fellow)
Dr. Susan Levit, M.D. (MIG)
Robert Staroselkys, Esq. (MIG, IDF volunteer, author-advocate)
Ari Kirschbaum
Yael Margolin, Esq. (MIG)
Murray Mizrachi
Talia Chasen  (ZOA student activist)
Aziz Aziz (UMJCA)
Zelig Krymko-Shmuelovich
Sharon Blum
Bryan Leib  (AAA)
Susan Tuchman, Esq. (ZOA Center for Law & Justice Dir.)
Brent Greenspan
Bryan Leib  (AAA)
Sharon Blum
Eta Levenson
Robert Sidi, Esq. (Israel Advocacy Calendar co-founder)
Gary Emmanuel
Hadasa Levenson
Deena Rabinovich
Rebecca (Rita) Klein (ZOA)
Deena Rabinovich
Rebecca Liben-Levy
Mark Langfan, Esq. (AFSI Chair)
Susan Orlow (One Israel Fund)
Michael Shakkoohi
Binyomin Rozsansky
Rebecca (Becky) Mehdizadeh
Rabbi Menashe Bovit (Bellerose Jewish Center)
Jay Blum
Nisi Ziff
Dr. Charles Jacobs (Americans for Peace & Tolerance President)
Helen Freedman (AFSI President)
Deborah Peretz (ZOA Long Island)
Benjamin Schine (ZOA Campus Florida)
Rabbi Avraham Newman (the Carlebach Shul)
Yudi Wexler (ZOA student activist)
Susan Tuchman, Esq. (ZOA Center for Law & Justice Dir.)
Benjamin Schine (ZOA Campus Florida)
Rabbi Avraham Newman (the Carlebach Shul)
Yudi Wexler (ZOA student activist)
Susan Tuchman, Esq. (ZOA Center for Law & Justice Dir.)
Brent Greenspan
Bryan Leib  (AAA)
Sharon Blum
Eta Levenson
Robert Sidi, Esq. (Israel Advocacy Calendar co-founder)
Gary Emmanuel
Hadasa Levenson
Deena Rabinovich
Rebecca (Rita) Klein (ZOA)
Victoria Zirkiev
Andrew Schiff

For more info Visit: VoteZOA.org